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\f\Te were 
lucky to 
escape, 
Say city 
sailors 
~ ...... 

. Staff~ ,>r 
A BREACHING ·whale has crash
Ianded on a sailboat in Table Bay, 
narrowly missing the vessel's occu
pants and leaving in its wake bits of 
blubber and thick skin. 

This picture shows the southern 
right whale seconds before its mas
sive body landed on the coach roof of 
the boat, flattening the steel mast 
and . bringing down the r igging 
before sliding back into the 
water and disappearing into the 
distance. 

"It was quite SC8l"S" said Paloma 
Werner, who had been out sailing 
with her boyft'iend and business 
partner, Ralph Mothes, of,, Cape 
Town SaiDng Acadep_Jt 

"We thought the w,bq]Atwas going 
to go tihder the boat andbo1'le up on 
the other side. We 'thought it would 
see us." 

But the boat had its engine 
turned oft: ' 

Meredithz:Qn.scientist and 
manager of 'lbwn Mammal 
Research Ins · e at the University 
of ~ria, said: "Whales don't see 
much lw way of their eyes but by" 
so~the water." 

n the wll8Ie's poor eJ!e
sigbt a:Dd low visibility in the water, 
Thornton said the whale, which she 
believed to be young. probably did 
,~t know the boat was in its wa~ . 

The couple first saw the whale 
when it was about lOOm awa~ It 
breached once and, before they 
knew it, the whale was a mere lOm 
trom their yacht. 

"There was hardly any wind, so 
we couldn't get out of the way," said 
Werner. 

"We didn't have time to take any 
evasive action." 

The yacht, a lOm ·training boat 
called Intrepid, is made of steel 
and did not suffer any structural 
damage. 

"If it had been a fibreglass boat it 
w d have been sunk, so we were 
u " said Werner. 

e whale wd seen pounding its 
. \ll the surface of tiie water just 
o:q.ents before breaching. 

/ '1~ looked like it was angry or 

I 
mtt1'ng," said Joseph Mbaya, a il"° ilid tour guide for Yacoob 
urlsrn. 

,. 1.., I ,, • ,., ..-~ 

d stopped his boat, Ameera, 
short of the whale to take 

phs. 
ton-said the whale had not 
ry, but was probably "lob-

ta · in order to communicate 
with o11ler· whales. 

"If whale wanted to be aggres
sive it would side-swipe the boat 
with its tall," she said.' 

Two people trom Botswana were 
on Ameera with Mbaya. 

One of the tourists, who Mbaya 
knew only as James, captured the 
moment on his camera just before 
the whale hit the boat 

James gave a copy of the picture 
to Mbaya as a keepsake and the tour 
guide brought it to the Cape Argus. 

After the in ·dent, Mothes and 
Werner surve d the damage to 
their yacht. 

"The first th 
sure there was 
We didn't kno 
coming back," 

we did was make 
\'later downstairs. 
i! the whale was 
id erner. 

. The couple 
other concern 
seen the accide 

Werner a 
reported 'the 
Control. 

The couple 
engine on and 
marina withou a i 

They dock t 
the crumpled 1 
only to move th 

· contacted by 
ors who had 
they wereftne. 
othes then 
ent to Port 

Thornton said the whale 
probably not badl injured. 

"It's detlnite]J very b y 
bruised, but probat-ly did not brtJlk 
anything," she said. "It's definitdy 
feeling it today." 

Thornton said southern rilbt 
whales could reach up to 15m ~ 
could weigh up to 60 tons. They can 
be seen year-round near the C$e, 
but are more prevalent at this ti8le 
of year. 

"They come here to breed," said 
Thornton. "It's a regular occurrence 
in winter months."' 

According to Thornton, the 
population of the southern right 
whale was healthy and growing 
steadily. 

"I think this is something that is 
going to happen more and more, 
because the number of whales in 
South African waters is increasing 
at the biological maximum, which is 
7.b percent each year." 

"There are also more and more 
pef)ple using the whales' envirOn
ment (for) swimming and boating." 

Werner said the shock of the 
accident had not hit her until she 
finally sat down at the end of the d8lt 

But she remained.upbeat. 
"It gives a whole new meaning to 

having a whale of a time," she joked. 
belhany.fimhaber@inl.co.za 

Have your say at ,...-, DAMAGE: The lntrepid's steel mast and rigging lie In a heap after being 
www.lol.co.uloplnion ... smashed by a southern right ~le which breached next to the~ 


